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Chapter 311 

The signal to the surveillance footage was interrupted. 

After Melody disconnected the surveillance system’s cables in Sweedy’s hospital ward, she stated the 

purpose of their arrival, “We’re here to take what Shanty gave you!” 

Abruptly, a tremble ran through Sweedy. Her gaze that was fixed on them was filled with fear and 

anxiety as she asked, “J-Just who are you guys?” 

“I’m from the Young Family Village,” Nash revealed, as only by claiming to be from the Young Family 

Village could they get Sweedy to hand over the fragment. 

“Y-Young Family… Village? What is that place?” Sweedy was puzzled at first. However, she then 

exclaimed in surprise, “How do you know my sister’s name?” 

“My grandmother is also from Young Family Village. I heard about Shanty from her,” Melody said with a 

blank expression as she crossed her arms. 

After a long silence, Sweedy glared at Nash and asked, “Whose child are you? Is your family close to my 

sister?” 

“He’s the direct descendant of Christopher Young. Sweedy is just someone who married into the branch 

family,” Melody answered on Nash’s behalf. 
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“Walter was unaware of what happened back then and was forced to lend his manpower to Howard. I 

don’t blame him,” Nash sighed and turned to Melody. “Let’s go look for Sylvan.” 

They left the ward, and by coincidence, saw Walter walking toward them. 

“Mr. Calcraft, is my wife okay?” Walter looked nervous. He was afraid that she might have revealed 

some things to Nash. 

“She’s fine. She just needs some more rest,” Nash replied expressionlessly before quickly walking away 

with Melody. 

“I’ll walk you out!” Walter called out and hurried after them. 

After seeing Nash’s group off, he rushed to Sweedy’s room and asked coldly, “What did you tell them 

just now?” 

Nash’s attitude had changed dramatically from how he was earlier. Walter could not help but assume 

the worst. Sweedy just shook her head. “I didn’t say anything.” 

Since the Young family members had forgiven Walter, the Watsons would not face any retaliation. 

Walter likely had no idea just who Nash was. Nash had even sent the others out just now, which meant 

that he did not want anyone else to know his background either. In this case, she would also keep his 

secret. 

In an Audi outside the villa, Xeno had ended a call. With a dark expression, he said, “Sylvan has a 

significant amount of debt. He used the Map of Splendid Mountains and Rivers as collateral to the 

creditor, Black Tiger Hall. They, in turn, entrusted it to the Artful Prosperity Auction House for 

consignment. The auction house has scheduled to auction it this afternoon!” 

 


